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CHANCELLOR OF ENGLAND VISITS AMERICA h
vlscount Hal-n ant of p firt rd and moral staminat

high hanc gllor of reat rw oftin to age of twenty years with

leave his ountr sine foar thial ol-entary schools, which

e says,t to hav rane not yet come toar a recogniio n of the problems of spinal cur

reocnt ly paid a tlying4 visit (ff lira days I .,
turf thiunev country anshoulders anada poor eye

The lord high chancellor while tlThre rwa the guest of the American al report of the board of edcation
fr assoc on bore which he de-- -ti

livered an address at Its annual meet- "ing n scMontreal. ane. thile in Nerst York ti
e hiwas countrty sained at a dinneral ol-

en In br.half of the as.oclation by C fA Set to rance of St. Paul rs atin- I

erarecently paicludd flyinglt to visWst Pointve da (

Ind thi country NY anadti
Theor laldane declared that he was

In favor of woman suffrage, prophe-hered that a mlluesnnium of thpace wasn II

Bar off, said the relations between n

Germany and England I ere nnual meet
more cordal. praised the Intellectualw Yor
growth of the n associted Statio and pre-

would soon be an acyomplished fact
Lord Haldane chuckled that he question of woman sufrage was S

brought up.
"Yea. I am a euffragist." he said. "but I do not approve of the militant

suffragettes. The methods of the English suffragettes have delayed equaluffrage fav or year s "
The chancellor relfuaed to discuss the Mxican situation, except to say

groe was "confent that the U'nted States would deal with the questron el the

brictad way n which It had treated other great problems."

Muh Interest was taken by his fellow tra I dvelers throughout the voyage d

across the Atlantic In lord Stratheonag who is ninety-three deears old equal

S LLOYD-GEORGE'S PLAN A SUCCESS [

TheoydGeorge, chancellor orefused to discuss the Mexican situation, except theo say d

excheqier of England Is jublant over lithe succas cnents attainthat the Unitedd by the e ystion m ofis the

unem'iployment insurance established 11by him a whichar ago amid general con-

demnation of the scheme and its au- c
nterest wasminers, dfdtaken bn hisfellow poltraelyrs throughout he voyage d

ferret to the approach of the Amer- t
Ican labor day and declared that f"even In a land three labo receivess old

the highest compensatlon given any-
.. 1 •. here it Is only a question of time

i •: wben unemployment Insurance will/ be demanded by the workers ."

His jubilation as to the working of

the prsnccles in this c syntry is shared
Itoday by many iho had predicted a
fasco. No longer does any prominent
journal dspute tho feasibility of es-
m rtabllshlng compulsory Insurance

against nonomployment on a large

scaleDuring the twelve months nearly

3.000.0he unemployment books hive

been Issued. The arrangement has worked so well that Mr Lloyd-George

thinks It safe to say "there is nothing which reflects greater credit upon this

nation In the eyes of foreigners, nor is there anything as to which we have

been the pioneers with greater satisfaction to ourselves."

-)nlv twenty-four prosecutions of employers have been necessary--chiefly

for failure to pay contributions--and only one where a workman refusi d to

apply for a h.ok Instead of klllig the voluntary section. coml•ls ory insura

ance has trendd to lits extnon Fraudulent claims have be~u very rare.

MAYOR GAYNOR DRAWS A MORAL
The bullet wound which MMayor

Oaynor of New York city received
about three years ago, when an at-

tempt was made upon his life. still

causes him serious trouble, which dhi

tafned him at his Long Island home

several days In response to a friend's
inquiry as to his health the mayor lc

describ,'d his trouble as a "fishhook"
In his throat In one of his charac-

teristic letters he said.

"My right lung. pneumogastrlc
,, e and stomach have again taken

It into their heads that by combined

tnd violent effort they could succeedtl

In causting this fishhook' out of my

throat which that bullot lodged there

s But. as In their former occasional at

tempts they succeeded In casting

everything out except the fishhook.

and have completely done thimselvca

and mn up in the barcain
"Thete members of my body which

try to do this thing now and then are

Just as foolish as are people yhou and

I ktnow ~ho want sometthing done all at ence whlch can only be done grad-

ually and little by little. Itut they won't have it that way. And so to work

thov go. might and main. to do it all at once by violence, with the result

that instead of doing it they do much harm and mischief and exhaust them-

selves."

TO RAZE LONDON LANDMARK

Proposal to Widen and Rebuild Cloth

Fair, Famous In Early Days as
Merchants' Mart.

I.ondon -If the proposals of the

streets committee of the corporation

of the city of London are carried out

in respect of the "Cloth Fair" area

one of the most ancient and pic-

turesque parts of old London will

disappear. 'Cloth Fair," as visitors

Sill remember, sa close to Smith.
tiPld. where in former days men and

\\tcmn n passed through the "Gate of

Fire" for c~onscience sake, and where

Sodlay .Amirrician beef magnates domi-
,alte tle English meat trade. ('lose

at hand is a narrow passage, which
It is proposed to w iien and rebuild, t

rn wh,''r the andci nt ' loth Fair" was

h•i•ld, to which came me'rchants from a

la Italy and F'ranco and a host of h
of clothiirs from the prIovinces. It was

;i u ('loth Fair" thit thi' famous court t

a of ;( l' pot der u,'d to, he hold in fair

I II

S St. Bartholomew's Church.

ier

n asures and to grant licenses, jus-

dust can fal! from the foot."
Htard by is the ancient church of

St. Iartholomew the Great, which has

time to r orrect more weights andthe
measurnd s anof d to grant licenses, oths-er
tice being done thre "as speedily asrs
dust can fall from the foot."
theard bnorth is the ancient church of

St. Bartholomew the Great, which hashand of the vatdal than any other

church in London. For many years

the north transept was cut off from
the church and used as a blacksmith's

shop, a firm of fringe makers occu-

pied the triforium and the Lady
Chapel was part of a warehouse.

Gradually, and at a great expense,

the church has been redeemed and

Improved. and it is urged in regard to

the contemplated Improvements that
opportunities of further discoveries

of Norman remains would be given.

But at best these would only be

foundation walls beneath the ground,
while to get at them one would have
to demolish some of thp quaint, pic-

turesque old houses that "('loth Fair"
still retains.

The cost of the scheme is estimat-
ed at $1,000,000,. and added to that
must be the sentiment of losing one
of the last groups of the domestic 1:
architecture of Old London. t

GIRL GIVES LIFE FOR KITTEN t

was Young Child Killed in Front of Street a

Car When Brushing Pet to
ant Safety. f

ualI

New York.-In a desperate en-;ay deavor to save a small kitten which c
the bad wandered on the car tracks in t

Front street, Brooklyn, from being run
down by a Fifth avenue trolley car.

Tessle Calabra. five years old, of 5
Front street, ran in front of the car,
brushed the animal aside and was her

-

self run over instantly killed.
Tessie and other little girls were

playing in front of her home with sev-
eral kittens which were born recently

the to the ('alabra family cat. One of the
ver little animals jumped out of Tessie's

of lap. ran into the street and sat directly
ied n front of a car Wilthout a moment's

on hesitation Tessie, amid the warning

au- cries of her companions, leaped to her
rds feet and ran into the street to save her

re pet. The car, which was going at ater high rate of speed, was upon her be-

hat fore she could regain her feet after

yes having shoved the kitten to safety.

me UNIFORM LAWS ARE URGED

Thirty States of Union Represented in
S the Third Annual Conference

da at Montreal.

tent
es- Montreal. Que.-The twenty-third
annual conference of the conmmissions
on uniform state laws was in session
here. Thirty states of the I'nion were

arly represented. Charles Thaddeus Terry

tve of New York addressed the meeting,.
rge his principal recommendation being

this the advisability of obtaining uniform
ave Ity of judicial decisions on uniform

laws in the various states.

lefty The following officers were re-elect-
d to ed: President, Charles T. Terry, New

sur York; secretary. Clarence N. Woolley,
Rhode Island; treasurer, Talcott H.

Russell, Connecticut.
The vice-presidency, which is for

one year only, went to Rome G. Brown,
Minnesota.

There was discussed a special com-

mlttee's report on a uniform law in

prevent desecration, mutilation or im-

proper use of the American flag with-

in the states.

DROVE HIS WIFE AS A HORSE

Farmer, Accused of Using Little Sdl

in Same Way, is Held In $200
Bond.

New York--Accused of hitching his
wife and thirteen-year-old son with

himself to a ,otato digger when his
team had proved unable to drag the
machine, and then beating his wife

and throwing her into a gully when
the human reinforcements had proved
unavailing. George W. K. Boyce was

before Justice P. F. Dodd in Neptune
township. N. J. He was held in $200
bonds for the grand jury

Boyce manages the C. E. F. Hetrick

farm near Farmlngdale Mrs. Boyce

disappeared after the alleged assault
and he was arrested on complaint of

grad a married daughter, Mrs. Grace Town-

work el of Elizabeth. Mrs. Boyce was

esult found working in a restaurant in As-

hem bury Park. She and Boyce became

reconciled, but the charges still hold.

OPEN PEACE PALACEt
Dedicate at Hague Building for

Great Arbitration Court.

Many Nations Donate Materials for

Structure, Which Cost $1,500,000,

and Was Donated by Carnegie
-Four Men Are Hont, ed.

The Hague, Holland - The palace of
peace : as dedicated %\itth impressive
ceremoniesli here I: is the gift of An

drew Carnegie, who in 1i03 placed at
the disposal of the lurtch government
the hurtn of $1,5)),0111i) tor the purpose.

as exIpress d in his offer. "of erecting
sand miainltaining at The Hague a court-
house and library for the permanent
court of arbitration e•rtabhis.hed b) the
treaty of July 29,, 18 ):

To provide for a site for this, the
first structaure ever erected for such a
pIuirpose, the lutch govi-rnument appro
priated $2'75,.1)il The site is in a sec
t:on of wooded and htily park stretch
I',g from The fl.igue to Schevengen.
The corner stone was laid July 30.

A world-wide competition for plans
and det.igtrs for the, I' ace palace was
Establishlid, and the first prize was
awarded 'o1 \ I('rdon:iere, a Blrussels
architect The buiilding as completed,
I!ower y,. d ,:e not represent thei orig-
inal plan. the Carnegie conmmitt ee hav-
ing rserved the right to modify all

designs With NI. 1'ordonniere's plans
for a foundation, 1Mr Van de Steur was
app;ointed to carr. out the miodifined de-
sign and remained in direct control of
this work until the cowmpletion of the
building

The palace of peace as completed
lots not represent any precise style
of architecture, but it is regarded by
architects as tone of the most impres-
sive of modern buildings to be seen
in E europe . Rectangular in shape, it
forms roughly a square 55 yards by

-ih; yards, and incloses a beautiful for-Smial garden On three sides the build-

e

the second floor is adorned with stat-
t agriculture, art, navigation. commerce,

industry, consciene, eloquence, will-

staIng constitutes the cdourthoume and on
the fourAll the mainor winest ide areof the quar-eatters of the ibrary. The facade of
b court are guarded by statutes of Jus-

n agric and lawture, art navigationhe commerceal ga-

n ble above the main entrance stands a
r, figure of peace, hands resting on the

Put $7,000,000 in Churches
Protestants Build Magnificent Struc- co

tures in New York Downtown I Al
Section. Ib

wl
New York.-New York city Is held an

to be the most difficult church field st
in the world because of its high land to
values, its excessive salaries to as
clergy, higher than any other city. wi
and its downtown problems, which st
now extend to all of'Manhattan Island
and fully half of Brooklyn. For
Protestants it is held to be especially

difficult because 1.250.000 of its Chris-
tians are Roman Catholics. At the
same time there are 900.000 Jews in
the city.

Yet this fall new edifices for Prot-
estant work are to be opened to the
value of $:1,500.000 Almost all of these
e-diflces are in what are termed down- I h
town districts. What is more, every
dollar is subscribed Every building P

opens without mortgage debt. While A
the Episcopal cathedral of St. John A
the Divine Is taking large sums, not hddt
a dollar of the sum named is repre-
sented by it A very small part rep-
resents buildings on the cathedral

grounds, but nothing of the cathedral w
itself, or any of its chapels In al-
most all cases it represents only a
buildings to be actually thrown into
use this October Reside it, for future it
openings, there are under construe-
tion downtown structures to the value w
of about $2.000.000, for which all the
money is subscribed. i

In Brooklyn, in its furthest down-

town section, the Beecher Memorial Is
to be opened in October. in connec- E
tion with Plymouth church. Its cost
exceeds $250,000. A new Baptist C
church is building in Manhatan at a
cost of $400,000. The famous Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian church is being
enriched at a cost of $75.000, and the
West End Presbyterian enlarged at a a

cost of $60.000. One new Presbyterian c

church is to be opened that is costing C
$300,000 A new choir school build- t
ing costing $200.000. a new synod ball
costing $350.000, and new churches i
costing $1.600,000, the last two Epis- t

HORSE THAT KILLED HIMSELF

Animal Got Blue, Waded Into River,
Lay Down and Died. d

Says Farmer.

Montclair. N . J.-Frederick J.
Minor of 106 Midland avenue. who a

returned from a canoeing trip On the a
Passiac, relates what he believes Is r

a sure enough case of suicide by a o
horse.

Near the town of Beaufort. Mr. t

Minor saw a farmer draw a dead I

I HAW'S "GUARDIAN ANGEL"

If

e b
aSt

Ever since Harry Thaw was a buy his sister, Mrs. George lauder Car-

negie, has been termed his guardian angel. That the title has not been con-

i ferred upon her without deserving it, has been proven many times during

the past seven years, or ever since the filling of Stanford White. When

Thaw was arrested in Canada Mrs. Carnegie, with her husband, hastened to

his side. The picture was taken at Sherbrooke, Canada.
------------- -------------------------------- _________I

V_ hilt of a sheathed sword, around which 1
1 are swathed scrolls. Just below, over
is the corridor, stand two lions. P
Is All the statuary, however, is not con-

C- fined to the symbolic. Four men have
>f been honored by busts. These are Hu-

e go Grotius, who has been called the

pioneer of international law; King Ed- c;
d ward VII., Sir Randall Cremer and Wil-' v
e liam T. Stead, the English writer and d

y peace leader who perished on the Ti- II
"- tanic. The bust of Cremer was the f,
n gift of the International Arbitration a
it league

Within, all that modern art and skill V

r could do to symbolize the purpose of ti
d the palace has been devoted to the dec- t

oration. The grand marble staircase,
which forms the main entrance, is il-

luminated from a group of stained

glass windows, showing peace shed-

ding rays of light on art and science.
land and sea, commerce and industry;
while on the left and right are other
stained glass windows depicting the
ancient horrors war, and above them

are companion panels of terror and
death.

The great court is an imposing hall,

about 74 feet long by about 40 in width,

and rising to the full height of the pal-

ace. It will accommodate about 300

persons. At the rear, facink the
bench or presiding officer's stand, is
an enormous arched stained glass win-
dow. To one side of it is a draped

figure of justice bearing a sword.

and to the other truth surveying her

nakedness in a mirror. Over the

throne is a huge oil painting, a gift

of France. To the left of the great,
hall are the arched galleries for the

n use of the public The walls are pan-

eled with oak, and the ceiling is of

f embossed oak in wonderful designs.

t-
e, Penalty for Wife Beating.
e, Pittsburgh.-That they may have a

11- taste of their own medicine, wife beat-

n- ers here will in future be compelled
to face the "wife beaters' squad," a

at sextette of brawny policemen. Any
is- man convicted of wife beating will

a- have to "go one round" with each of
a the policemen, otherwise he will be

ge given the full limit of the law.

copal, make up most of the balance. hor

I All of these are exclusive of church D
buildings in the suburbs of New York afte
Swhich is going on at a normal rate. regi

and in part on borrowed money. w
Sums named represent solely down- Jea
town districts-the Protestant inter- the

ests in some measure keeping pace Wil
with hotel, apartment and loft con- T
struction. the

nee

CALLS ON GIRL VIA THE ROOF mol

Young Gotham Suitor Who Drops In SA

at 3 A. M. Is Arrested
as Burglar. Thr

New York.-Fred Arnitz, who boards
at the Young Men's Hebrew associa-
tion in East Ninety-seventh street, h

has been keeping company with Miss ing

Pauline Hopper, a maid at 149 East rlve

Ninety-second street, for some time. ing
About three o'clock in the morning mo

She went to the roof of a house two Brt
doors east, lowered himself to the next deB

roof with a rope, then descended Bde

through the scuttel of the house Bt

where his sweetheart resided. aft

His journey had aroused tenants n
and soon police reserves were on iha
hand. In the basement of the house o

e in which Miss Hopper lives. Arnitasmo

was found, sitting on a washtub. He wa
was taken to a police station, charged thB
eas
with burglary, after Miss Hopper had the
identified him. She said she did not ter
care for any three o'clock calls.

Is s5oc

.BEETLES FIGHT CATERPILLAR I
st
st Californians Go to Italy to Get Bugs I
a to Clean Up Citrus Tree clu
h Groves. gil
g --- be

e Sacramento, Cal.-A green beetle, to

a a native of Italy, and known as the to!
*n calasoma. has been imported into Ini
Lg California to fight the caterpillars ws
d- that are injuring the citrus trees ini

11 The beetles will be bred in great Mt
as numbers and then liberated among sei
a- the caterpillar infected groves. na

F horse from the river, where it is we

only two feet deep. He asked the ha
farmer what had caused the horse's 1 1

death. hli

"Suicide, sir," said the farmer.
IThat horse simply walked into the po

J. river and drowned himself. He was le-
'o ambling around this morning as spry Po

ie as a colt, and there seemed to be

is nothing wrong with him. Later, how-

a ever, he seemed to be afflicted with
the blues and moped about. Then I foc

Ir. saw him go down to the river and al
d look all around. He lay down In the ye

h HORSE THROWS MISS WILSON

President's Second Daughter Is Found
in- Unconscious Beside Road by
ve Doctor.
[u-

he' White River Junction, Vt-It be-
d- came known here that Miss Jessie
il-' Wilson, second daughter of the Presi-ad dent, was thrown from her horse and

l1- Injured. She is said to be suffering
be from many bruises, but her injuries

on are not severe.

As Dr. Charles W. Worthen of
11i White River Junction was on his way
of to visit a patient at Plainfield, N. H.,Ac- the other day he came upon a young

ie, woman lying unconscious by the road.
il
ed
!d-

e.

her
he t a

nd

alr
00
he
is

in
ed
rd.
er
he
ift
at
he

of

ati
led
a

ny
rill
of
be Miss Jessie Wilson.

It proved to be Miss Wileso, who
" while out riding with her fiance, Fran-
cis B. Sayre, had been thrown from
her horse. Mr. Sayre had been rid-

ing a little ahead, and knew nothing
of the accident until the riderless

ce. horse dashed past him.
rch Dr. Worthen applied remedles, and

)rk after about half an hour Miss Wilson

Lte. regained consciousness. Later she
ey was taken to the home of Fred Smith,

.- near by, and word was telephoned to

per- the Cornish residence of President
ace Wilson.

on- The scene of the accident was on
the New Hampshire side of the Con-
necticut river, just opposite the Ver-
mont town of North Hartland.

OF_

in SAVED BY A BIG.BULL MOOSE

Thrilling Escape Made by Minnesota
Youth Who Grabbed Horns of

rds Unwilling Rescuer.

meing hold of the antlers of a big bull
meg moose, which was swimming across the

ext Buell of Minneapolis, a junior ace-
ded demic student of the State university.
use Buell was out on a ftft of logs which,

after striking a jam, disentegrated,
and clinging to a piece of timber, Buell

nts was carried toward the rapids., He
o had given up hope when he saw the

nits moose with its head and antlers above

not mal's back and rode it to shallow we-

The moose fought hard at first, but

soon gave up and swam ashore.
.AR

I Form British Mayflower Club.

given by the Atlantic union to a num-
ber of Americans who are in England

tie, to attend the unveiling at Southamp-

the ton of the Pilgrims' monument. Dur-
into ing the dinner the following message
Iar was sent to President Wilson at Wash-

ilngton: "The members of the British

eat Mayflower club at their first dinnerong send greetings to the president of the

nation which the Pilgrims founded."

is water, and when I got there, I'llt be
the hanged if he hadn't drowned himself.
-se's I tugged and hauled, but when I got

him out he was dead.
mer. Mr. Minor asserts that it was im-
the possible for the horse to drown na

was less he wanted to, for the river at the
spry point in question is too shallow.
be

ow- Needlse in Woman's Foot.
with New York.-Physicians found in the
n I foot of Miss Mary Dieter of this city

anid a needle that she ran into her heel two
Ithe years ago.

TOWN OF MEMORIES
Litchfield, Conn., Can Bowa

Many Past Glories.

Little New En lland City of Two The
sand inhabitants Has Been Center

of Many Noted Events-Famed
for Beautiful Scenery.

Boston -For a town of probehly
less than two thousand inhabitan,
situated on a branch railroad, whose
principal present set is her beautli
ful scenery I.itchtihid, C'onn., cat
boast more past glories than almost
any other of her size and tioral chap
acter in the country Hicr forme
fame is recalled by the oration by Rev.
Dr Hlillis of l'lymouth church. Brook.
lyn, at the clbration of the center.
ary of the birth of IHenr\ \\ard Beacl.
er, w\ho first saw the light in that
town. lHarriet It•Pcher Stowe, his
elder by two years, was also bo• •
the•e, and in 1911 the people of Llt .
tield made it ei ident tha1 the bosne
had not beent forgotten. .. s )r. Hl•i
is the successor of the man oho msa
the Puly mouth pulpit famous it is ft.
ting that he should be selected as the
one best qualified of a later Keueration
to do justice to the splendid gifts o
one who in his day was the most pop.
lar of American preachers and as a
lecturer so widely sought, even at is
price of $500 an appearance, that he
had for a time to retire fromn the plot,
form in order t. give to his mialtni
rial duties the attention that he de
sired.

If for no other reason Mr. Beecfbh
has deserved the gratitude of the
:,American people for the service "e
rendered the Union cause in Engla -l
It was as purely patriotic a mission Is
e was undertaken in the struggle of o f

years ago. Ity the force of his ar
ment and the power of his eloquen•,
his clear statement of facts and pr
<.ples, he did more than almost ay
other man to change the opinion sgo
attitude of the Blritish public towg .
this country. It is interesting, at th
commencement season w hen honor, y
degrees are being distributed with
considerable prodigality, to recall tla

he steadily declined to be the reel•

ent of one, though his opportunitits
were numerous. The oration asutl
pated the birthday by three days. sime
June 24 is the generally accep•d
date.

But even had not I)r. Lyman Bead .
er fortuitously resided in LitchAl
during the period when the most gYl
ed two of his numerous children we
born, it would still have large ela .
to its ancient distinction. Ethan Aile
was horn there. In the latter peat o
the eighteenth century Judge Toppia,

o Birthplace of Henry Ward Bree•''

' Reeve established the first law s*ts'

in the country and conducted it IS'
nearly thirty years. In its physalal
pects it waa a primitive inmtti

not unlike the district schoolhousf.

that period, and had perhaps

d ervice in that capacity befofre E

promoted to the higher diglnity,Sprobably in proportion to the att•U•I

ance it graduated more distingu

t jurists than any law school that

succeeded it, no matter what its

tensions. Many young men thereO

the foundation for future fame 55
yers and as statesmen, among

five cabinet ministers - CaM J

Woodbury, Mason, Clayton and Id*

bard.
E The conditions also invited p

nla general as well as in prodfil
Seducation. It has been clained t~;I

a school started by Miss Sarah PiWl

was the first in the United States

had for its purpose the higher eII
tion of women. Of ecurse the

nyilm of such a community would he
h-a high order. G

e
n. Oliver Woicott, i:l of the signers of the Declarsot•'

he Independence and a leader In t lo

war and peace, for many years I35

his home there. When the ar
Sleaden statue of George Ill. ut 8@ .!•

Grene. New York, was pulled dwrIW.

1776 it was hau
l
ed to Litcheflld i'

l melted and moulded into bullet._
He American soldiers by the daugbtt

General W\olcott and their
Here is a heritage of fame whl•

present residents of the town _5i1
Safford to forget and evidently dIe
n intend to.

ut BIGGEST HOG HAS DOG CHOi

Bareback Riding "Stunt" Gets P,

for Unique Team Among Fresh

er at County Fair.

mi Sunnyside Farm. Mo -- W. W.OI)W
ad is the owner of the largest b• I

p Missouri. It is of the Poland C "
r hbreed and weighs 7oo) pounds. it

e 7 feet 5, inches long and 3 ft '

sh- inches high The smallest part
ish its leg Is eleven inches In C11 i
@ner ference.

the The hog which ansrwers tO

name of "A Wonder's Equaol," II

very gentle Its closest friend iW *

tiny dog. which goes to the hog I

be everT day. leaps uipon the beelf. the big hog and rides around the '.

got IlHoth have been entere'd ila

freaik class exhibit of the next c .Im- iv fitr

na.I --------the Banquet O!dett Sneezer.

T,' !ehePm. N ! H meric'cs )

's; rcezer- MaJ ll;eiird .Miecki d
'h a:•.d* ll,hia, ag,',l -,ight ,-e g Ut-s O

t.e ti a tanquel!t h~;' tv the Uit -
:'..:,," }lay Fvor: :iar on

iLm 'r has suffere., from the sae

;,. i r,•I t ,,'er for te rvrtit t'-f.ve ye

5'-i


